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HELLO AND WELCOME! Thank you for choosing to be part of the 3rd annual 

Artists Thrive Summit.  This is it – our third and final year of a three-year learning journey through 

Berea, KY “where art’s alive” - and where, together, we have been asking big questions to help 

build out the Artists Thrive platform. In the rich, cultural and civil rights context of Berea, we have 

opened our hearts and minds to understand the lived experience of culture leaders, emerging artists, 

creatives who have shaped the rich history of crafts, and the next generation of the region’s artists, 

leaders, innovators, design thinkers, and transformative change agents. This year you will find a 

deeper intention around practices that are designed to strengthen our listening skills, our ability 

to bear witness, and our levels of awareness and compassion. In the agenda, these offerings are 

called, “Questioning is Part of the Quest,” and we encourage you to embrace the opportunities for 

individual and shared contemplative practice, including a distinct set of coloring pages commissioned 

for the Summit.

We have come to Berea to honor old and new traditions, to understand conditions that support 

artists, and to be curious about how conditions might change to improve the lives of artists and 

communities. We are also changing the narrative about the value of artists through stories, poems, 

and examples of improved conditions – helping each of us find inspiration, practical strategies and 

supportive connections. Orion Magazine, standing at the intersection of nature, place and culture, 

recently published an article that speaks to the role and power of artists.  Writer Holly Haworth’s 

piece on Creative Economies in the Coal Fields put forth the following notion:

When finite energy resources like coal are extracted, they leave a hole behind. I begin 

to imagine the creative centers I’ve visited and the people who nourish creativity as 

resources of a different kind. Rather than being diminished when someone gets energy 

from them, these reserves grow. Those who take give back.

Holly adds, “[t]he work of artists and craftspeople keeps giving to—and healing—the region long after 

they’re gone.” We hope to bring this idea into full focus when we meet, learn from and listen to the 

legendary bluegrass icon, Bobby Osborne.  And as has been our tradition during the Berea Summits, 

you will also grow energy reserves by listening to this year’s embedded poets Chris Green, Julie 

Hensley, and Lyrae Van Cleif-Stefanon.

Our time in Berea and Appalachia has also included planting the seeds of an Artists Thrive movement 

wherein we can build power and carry out a social change around “raising the value of artists in 

every community.”  To help us feel our way into stronger organizing efforts and change strategies, 

we welcome Lu Aya (he/him) as a Summit facilitator.  You may recognize Lu as a co-founder of The 

Peace Poets and someone who supports the re-emergence of the art of collective singing in protest 

and direct action. 

Movements succeed when we gather with humility and courage, when we are vulnerable and open, 

and when support value-driven risk-taking.  In building our base, we celebrate our first two cohorts 

of Artists Thrive Activators and look to your input for ways to increase engagement.  Movements 

also benefit from shared language, resources and roadmaps – all of which Summit participants 

have helped shape and will continue to grow this year.  To increase access to the Artists Thrive 

self-assessment tools, guides, FAQs, and workshop resources, you will receive an Artists Thrive 

thumb drive when you check-in to the Summit, and we anticipate that your Summit experience will 

help you unpack multiple ways to utilize the materials.
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REPEAT AND REVISIT YOUR RESULTS OVER TIME

STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4 STEP 5 STEP 6 STEP 7

SELECT A TOOL TAKE A SURVEY SEE YOUR
SPECTRUM

SAVE RESPONSES EXPLORE PEER
STORIES

CHECK OUT THE
RESOURCES

TAKE ACTION!

THE
ASSESSMEN T

TOOL

I  WO R K  W I T H
A R T I S TS

B O O K M A R K  YO U R  R E S U LT S

I  A M  A N  A R T I S T

artiststhrive.org artiststhrive.org/stories supportingartists.org Download a Checklist
for Getting Started

Practice
0 of 4

I have no time for my art practice.

I have sporadic time for my practice.

I prioritize my art practice and build it into my weekly and an

I prioritize my practice with studio time, reflection time, coll

I work in isolation, with no conversations about my practice.

I connect with other artists, but our conversations do little t

I feed my practice with rigorous, supportive conversations w

I build rigorous, supportive conversations around practice fo

S E E  A L L S T O R I ES

A R T I S T S  T H R I V E

A R T I S T S  S URV I V E

A R T I S T S  S T R U G G L E

A R T I S T S  G I V E  U P

supporting
artists

Explore www.artiststhrive.org  

Select a tool

Take a survey (all or just the relevant categories)

See your spectrum

Save responses

Explore peer stories

Check out the resources

Share your findings with others

Start a conversation

 List of 3 people to share Artists Thrive with:

Develop your action plan

 List 3 actions to take that can be completed within a week:

 List 3 actions to take that can be completed within a month:

 List 3 actions to take that will require more time:

Join the growing network

 •  Submit your survey results on the site

 •  Share your story on the site

 •  Follow Artists Thrive on social media

 •  Take part in a local or national conversation

• Become an Artists Thrive ambassador

Engaging with Artists

Artists Give Up

BACK TO ENGAGING WITH ARTISTS QUESTIONS

Artists Struggle Artists Survive Artists Thr

We do not engage with

artists.

We see artists as needy. We see artists as

competent.

We see artists as skilled. We see artists a

leaders.

Artists do not seek

us out

Artists only lseek us out

as a last resort.

Artists call us for

guidance and to share

their insights, successes,

and challenges.

Artists actively e

us as their partn

aspects of their 

We have no outreach

mechanisms for artist

input.

When we do seek input

from artists, it often

lacks full intention or

purpose and/or it is likely

to be with an exclusive

or limited group of 

artists.

We utilize an array of

informal and formal

outreach mechanisms for

getting artist input on

projects.

We partner with

to craft a full ar

outreach mecha

and feedback loo

ongoing input on

projects, proces

organizational

development.

The value and role of the

artist is missing from our

work.

The value and role of the

artist minimally guides

our work.

The value and role of the

artist consistently

guides our work.

The value and ro

artist is the cent

guide to our wor

We have limited

engagement with and

curiosity about artists

and their needs.

We frequently engage

with artists and are open

to and curious about

artists’ skills and needs.

We always seek 

engage and part

artists, and thei

and needs guid o

work.

THE ARTISTS THRIVE TOOLS 
ARTISTS
GIVE UP

ARTISTS
STRUGGLE

ARTISTS
SURVIVE

ARTISTS
THRIVE

The Artists Thrive tools are framed around a spectrum of 

performance that can guide improvements in conditions from 

a low end of artists give up to a high end where artists thrive.

MICHELLE KNAPIK
President
Emily Hall Tremaine Foundation
(she/her/hers)

HEATHER PONTONIO
Senior Program Director
Emily Hall Tremaine Foundation 
(she/her/hers)

BETH FLOWERS
Director
AIR Institute of Berea College
(she/her/hers)

The Summits are curated around exploratory conversations, field immersions, story sharing, and 

cultural and healing experiences.  As we have shared before, you will be supported in standing in 

your own power as an Artists Thrive change agent.  And you will be connected to others who want 

to move in collective power across the spectrum of performance of artists give up, artists struggle, 

and artists survive to our destination of artists thrive.

We embrace Artists Thrive as a growing, from the ground-up, grassroots, crowd sourced suite of 

tools to help us move toward improved outcomes for artists from every sector.  Many of you are 

already working with the first two tools: 1) I work with Artists (an inclusive cross sector tool) and 2) 

I am an Artist (for all who self-identify).  During Summit 3, we’ll start the conversation on a new tool 

focused on higher education currently called, I Teach Artists in Higher Education.  In considering this 

new tool, we will spend time learning in place with culture bearers from two Appalachian communities 

(Berea and Hyden).  Through this journey we will ask you to share your vision for how Artists Thrive 

can change the narrative of arts education within higher ed.  

At its core, Artists Thrive is about systems level change and it draws from adaptable, fieldwide 

assessment tools called Whole Measures.  It also draws on the principles around “measuring what 

matters” as detailed in the The Social Profit Handbook. Our hopes are that you leave the Summit with 

new friends, extended networks, and community wisdom, along with renewed energy toward inner 

resilience and inspired action.  May Artists Thrive be a touchpoint and collective compass for movement 

building and work with creative, kindred souls.   

In solidarity, gratitude and thanks to our Berea, KY hosts and to each of you –
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    Registration
Tuesday, July 30th 2:00-7:30pm - Lincoln Lounge, Boone Tavern

Wednesday, July 31st 8:30am-12:15pm - Baird Lounge, Alumni Building, Berea College

 
    Pre-Summit

TUES., JULY 30TH
Time  Event     Location

3:00-6:00pm Pre-Summit – User Experiences  Coyle Gathering Room, Boone Tavern
  This pre-summit session is aimed at those who have used (or tried to use) the ‘I Am an Artist” and/or “I  
  work with Artists” tools.  Participants will share their user experiences and provide input in shaping future  
  iterations of the website and tools. 

    Summit

TUES., JULY 30TH
Time  Event     Location

6:30-7:00pm Optional Artists Thrive Website walk-through Robinson Room, Boone Tavern

7:00-9:00pm Heavy hors d’oeuvres and art experiences: Boone Tavern
   •   Visual Artist Laura Poulette, Meadow House Studio 
   •   Teri Thompson, Soprano
   •   Laura Bost Music
   •   The JRE
  Art experiences supported by the Kentucky Arts Council 

WED., JULY 31ST
Time  Event     Location

7:00-8:20am Breakfast on your own   Offered at all the hotels

7:15-8:00am Questioning is Part of the Quest:  Coyle Gathering Room, Boone Tavern
  Anchoring Practice (optional) *see page 6

8:30-9:15am Welcome and Heartfelt Grounding Activity Baird Lounge, Alumni Building, Berea College

9:15-10:00am Artists Thrive Overview – pathways & potential Baird Lounge, Alumni Building, Berea College

10:00-10:20am Setting the Stage: Context for the Summit Baird Lounge, Alumni Building, Berea College

10:20-10:30am Break     

10:30-11:50am Small Group Conversations   Alumni Building, Berea College

11:50am-12:00pm Break     Baird Lounge, Alumni Building, Berea College

12:00-12:30pm Summarize Conversations/Share Notes Baird Lounge, Alumni Building, Berea College

12:30-3:15pm Lunch, Tours and Free Time (see page 6)   Various Locations

3:15-3:30pm Regather     Baird Lounge, Alumni Building, Berea College

3:30-3:35pm Questioning is Part of the Quest:    Baird Lounge, Alumni Building, Berea College
  Guided meditation (optional)

3:35-4:30pm Learning Journey: Berea College  Baird Lounge, Alumni Building, Berea College
  A conversation with Aaron Beale, director of Berea College Student Crafts, on how they are 
  addressing topics such as cultural appropriation, fine art vs. craft, mass production, and 
  fostering a student workforce.
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WED., JULY 31ST (cont’d)
Time  Event     Location

4:30-6:00pm AIR Institute Overview and Shifting  Baird Lounge, Alumni Building, Berea College
  Perspectives mini-workshop

6:15-6:45pm Questioning is Part of the Quest:  Grass Courtyard behind Alumni Building
  Gentle Movement (optional) *see page 6

7:00-10:00pm Dinner     Forestry Outreach Center, Berea College
  Includes a performance from Cornbread &  buses available from Boone Tavern all evening.  
  Tortillas followed by an optional informal  Address: 2047 Big Hill Rd, Berea, KY 40403
  hoe-down with flatfooting/clogging demo 
  and workshop. You’ll also have an opportunity 
  to make a Roundtree broom with instruction 
  from Berea College Student Crafts staff

THURS., AUG. 1ST
Time  Event     Location

7:00-9:00am Breakfast on your own   Offered at all the hotels

7:15-8:00am Questioning is Part of the Quest:  Coyle Gathering Room, Boone Tavern
  Expansion Practice (optional) *see page 6

9:00-11:30am Organizing Our Power   Baird Lounge, Alumni Building, Berea College
  This workshop is about tapping into the power we have to connect people and maximize our impact. 
  We will explore how community organizing tools can serve us in growing the movement for artists and   
  our communities to thrive.  As we deepen our commitment to propagate creativity all around us, 
  this session will invite us to sharpen our strategy so that our time and energy is well spent and our 
  progress is ever more palpable.

11:30am-12:00pm Lunch     Baird Lounge, Alumni Building, Berea College

12:00-12:20pm Board buses    Depart from Boone Tavern

12:20-2:00pm Bus ride to KY School of Bluegrass  Address: 108 Maple St, Hyden, KY 41749
  and Traditional Music

2:00-2:30pm Overview of Hyden and KY School of Bluegrass KY School of Bluegrass and Traditional Music
  and Traditional Music with Dean Osborne

2:30-4:30pm Tour of School and table conversations  KY School of Bluegrass and Traditional Music

4:30-5:00pm Question and Answer with Dean Osborne KY School of Bluegrass and Traditional Music

5:00-5:30pm Board buses to The Osborne Brother’s Hometown Festival

5:30-7:00pm Dinner & Enjoy the Festival

7:00pm  Buses begin to depart to return to Berea, KY

FRI., AUG. 2ND
Time  Event     Location

7:15-8:00am Questioning is Part of the Quest:  Coyle Gathering Room, Boone Tavern
  Reflection & Wisdom Practice (optional) *see page 6

8:00-8:30am Breakfast    Baird Lounge, Alumni Building, Berea College

8:30-9:15am Takeaways-highlights   Baird Lounge, Alumni Building, Berea College

9:15-10:00am Table discussion on potential categories Baird Lounge, Alumni Building, Berea College
  in the “I Teach Artists: Higher Ed” tool

10:00-11:00am Closing Session    Outside Boone Tavern
5
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    Wednesday Lunch And Activities (12:30-3:15PM)

LUNCH OPTIONS:

• Campus Food Court in Alumni Building (1 floor down from Baird Lounge)

• Kentucky Artisan Center

Just show your badge at either location for a complimentary lunch

SHOP LOCAL

Visit local artists at College Square retail around Boone Tavern, 

Log House, Old Town Village, and Kentucky Artisan Center

    Questioning Is Part Of The Quest
Join us for an integrated set of practices over the course of the 

Summit that are designed to deepen our listening skills, strengthen 

our capacity to bear witness, and elevate our awareness and com-

passion in ourselves and our work together.  Everyone is welcome.  

No previous experience in contemplative practice is required and 

you are invited to participate in one or all sessions in the series.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 31ST 

7:15-8:00am – Anchoring Practice – Boone Tavern, Coyle Gathering Room

3:30-3:35pm – Guided Meditation – Baird Lounge 

6:15-6:45pm – Gentle Movement – Grass Courtyard behind Alumni Building

 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1ST 

7:15-8:00am – Expansion Practice – Boone Tavern, Coyle Gathering Room

Handout on bus – Gratitude Practice Offering 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2ND

7:15-8:00am – Reflection & Wisdom Practice – Boone Tavern, Coyle Gathering Room

Facilitated by: Esmilda Abreu, Ph.D., Assistant Vice 

President of Student Affairs and co-founder of MISA 

(Mindfulness Initiatives in Student Affairs) at Pratt 

Institute and Rhonda Schaller, Director of Career & 

Professional Development and founder of the Meditation 

Incubator at Pratt Institute

CAMPUS AND COLLEGE CRAFTS TOUR

Tours will meet in the main lobby of the Alumni Building.

Select your tour group before we break for lunch on 

Wednesday. 
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    Post Summit: Making, Leading & Managing Change Workshop
Artists Thrive presents tools and conversations for changing the dominant culture. In this 2-day Post-Summit experience, 

you are invited to take some personal and professional development time to plunge deeper into the art of process change.

Whether you are interested in change at individual, organizational or other levels of systems intervention, here are some of 

the big questions we’ll explore together:

• How do social movements and emergent learning work?

• How we go from nibbling away at incremental change to get to transformative, 

exponential change and power shifts?

• How do we increase empathy, hold tensions and leverage difference while doing the work?

• How do we put and sustain our whole selves, visions and values in the work?

• How we get to radical connections and networked action.

 

Facilitated by: Aba Taylor, Racial Equity & Training Practice Lead, Interaction Institute for Social Change.

FRI., AUG. 2ND
Time  Event     Location

1:00-5:00pm Making, Leading & Managing Change Workshop Kentucky Artisan Center

6:00pm  Dinner on your own / First Night 

SAT., AUG. 3RD
Time  Event     Location

8:00-8:30am Breakfast available in meeting room  Kentucky Artisan Center

8:30am-12:00pm Making, Leading & Managing Change Workshop Kentucky Artisan Center
  continues

12:00pm  Lunch     Kentucky Artisan Center



CAMPUS MAP

TO FORESTRY CENTER

TO KENTUCKY ARTISAN CENTER
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CITY OF BEREA
Located just south of Lexington, KY,  Berea is home 

to a thriving population of weavers, instrument 

makers, furniture artisans, jewelry designers, glass 

workers, potters, painters, sculptors and musicians. 

The story of Berea’s artisan community is interwoven 

with the historic Berea College, the first interracial 

and coeducational college in the South. Berea has 

a longstanding tradition of diversity, social justice, 

environmental responsibility and community service. 

Both college and town are committed to the practice 

of sustainability and conservation.

 

Berea, the Folk Arts & Crafts Capital of Kentucky, 

continues its commitment to craft and the arts. 

Visitors can stroll along Main Street or in Old Town 

to visit the studios of working artists and enjoy the 

beauty of the Berea College Campus.

 

The City of Berea is home to craft studios, arts shops 

and galleries, coffee shops and cafés - all amid the 

beautiful foothills of the Appalachian Mountains. 

Berea College’s student-guided walking tours take 

visitors into Berea College Crafts workspaces where 

objects of beauty and craftsmanship are created. 

The city’s Festival of Learnshops in July, offers a 

wide array of workshops by master craftspeople 

from beginning to advanced levels. Visitors can take 

two hour to three day workshops to experience the 

creative process first hand. Berea also hosts several 

annual craft festivals and is home to the Kentucky 

Guild of Artists and Craftsmen.

 

Music can be enjoyed throughout the year with sum-

mer carillon concerts, the annual fall Celebration of 

Traditional Music Festival and musical performances 

by Berea College students and faculty. Quilts come 

alive during the Berea Arts Council’s Quilt Extrava-

ganza weekend and there is hiking, theatre, contra 

dancing, a farmers market and many other festivals 

and events that offer both family fun and entertain-

ment year round. 

BEREA COLLEGE
Berea College offers a high-quality education to academically 

promising students with limited economic resources. Founded 

in 1855, Berea was the first interracial and coeducational col-

lege in the South. Today, Berea is consistently ranked as one 

of the leading private liberal arts colleges in the USA. Berea 

earns this recognition by focusing on rigorous academic pro-

grams coupled with a unique work program, allowing students 

to graduate with little or no student loan debt.

BEREA COLLEGE CRAFTS
It is impossible to separate the students and their stories 

from Berea College Crafts. Talented young people, devoted to 

learning and the traditions of the studio, students continue 

to display a unique sense of respect for the works produced 

by their hands. These are the traditions that have shaped the 

Berea College Crafts program.

 

AIR INSTITUTE OF BEREA COLLEGE
The AIR Institute of Berea College provides creativity-fo-

cused community and economic development workshops and 

programs that are systemically raising the value of art and 

creativity in every community. What makes the AIR programs 

unique is cross-sector collaboration. AIR collectively serves 

artists, business people, educators, the social service sector, 

and others in the community, together. AIR programs teach 

design thinking, business planning, and entrepreneurial spirit 

using the latest business development strategies and tactics 

such as fast prototyping and lean startup principles.

 

THE CARTER G. WOODSON CENTER FOR
INTERRACIAL EDUCATION
The Carter G. Woodson Center for Interracial Education 

fosters communication around Berea College’s Great Commit-

ment: To assert the kinship of all people and provide interracial 

education with a particular emphasis on understanding and 

equality among blacks and whites.

 

KENTUCKY ARTISAN CENTER
The Kentucky Artisan Center celebrates Kentucky’s artisans 

through sales, exhibits and displays, events, demonstrations 

and information about Berea and other Kentucky destinations. 

The Kentucky Artisan Center is a great place to experience 

Kentucky hospitality and see the array of Kentucky’s creative 

works and products. The Kentucky Artisan Center is a state 

agency in the Tourism, Arts & Heritage Cabinet of the Com-

monwealth of Kentucky.
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Share Your Experience
Throughout the Summit make sure to share your thoughts, favorite quotes and 

photos on social media with hashtag #artiststhrive and #artiststhrivesummit 

And make sure you follow/like Artists Thrive 

Facebook: artistthrive  |   Twitter: artistthrive   |   Instagram: artiststhrive1



Summit Poems 

Honoring and celebrating the rich history of poetry in Appalachia, we commissioned three poets to participate in 

each of the first two Summits. We are delighted to share their inspiring, reflective, and thoughtful poems at 

artiststhrive.org/summit/summitpoems
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2017 Poets

Kavindu Ade

Rebecca Gayle Howell

Marianne Worthington

2018 Poets

Angel C. Dye

George Ella Lyon

Taria Person

2019 Poets*

Chris Green

Julie Hensley

Lyrae Van Clief-Stefanon

*2019 poems will be added 
to the website by the end 

of the year



SAVE THE DATE

FUTURE SUMMITS
July 21-24, 2020  |  July 20-23, 2021  |  July 19-22, 2022

Location will be revealed on Friday!
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THANK YOU
Planning the Artists Thrive Summit is a collaborative process and we are grateful for all of the 

individuals and organizations who devoted countless hours to making the 2019 Summit a success!

ARTISTS THRIVE 2019 SUMMIT STEERING COMMITTEE

Donna Daniels, Brushy Fork Institute

Beth Flowers, AIR Institute of Berea College

Chris Green, Berea College

Arnold Kemp, School Art Institute Chicago

Michelle Knapik, Emily Hall Tremaine Foundation

Hunter O’Hanian, CAA Advancing Art & Design

Heather Pontonio, Emily Hall Tremaine Foundation

Rhonda Schaller, Pratt University

Mitzi Sinnott, Artist, Educator and Advocate  

Sherry Wagner-Henry, University of Wisconsin, Madison

Azucena Trejo Williams, Campbellsville University

 

INAUGURAL ARTISTS THRIVE LEADERSHIP TEAM

Beth Flowers, Director, AIR Institute of Berea College, Berea, KY

Jim Grace, Executive Director, Arts & Business Council of Greater Boston

David Grant, Principal, Grant Associates

Jessyca Holland, Executive Director, C4 Atlanta

Michelle Knapik, President, Emily Hall Tremaine Foundation

Andrew Simonet, Founder, ArtistsU

Laura Zabel, Executive Director, Springboard for the Arts

 

ARTISTS THRIVE CONSULTANTS

Matthew Deleget

Casey Summar, Arts Consultant & Attorney, The Law Firm for Non-Profits, P.C. 

Kristine Schomaker and Sheli Silverio, Shoebox PR
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ARTISTS THRIVE ACTIVATORS

2018 Cohort

Edwige Charlot, Rhode Island

Tia-Simone Gardner, Minnesota & Texas

Wendy Kveck, Nevada

Tracy Linder, Montana

Keren Lowell, Alaska

Melissa Potter, Illinois

Sarah Michelle Rupert, Florida

Kristine Schomaker, California

Pat Shelton, Alaska

Mitzi Sinnott, Kentucky

Julie Torres, New York

 

2019 COHORT

Sara Garden Armstrong, Alabama

Jeff Ferguson, Washington

Renee Tanner, New Mexico

Taria Person, Kentucky

Ana Lucia Divins, North Carolina

Sheryl Maree Reily, Alaska
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Artist: Laura Poulette, Meadow House Studio



WHAT WILL YOUR
ARTISTS THRIVE

STORY BE?


